
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 

CPD-Diocesan Advisor  

Professional development is given high 

priority as is the training of staff to 

improve future RE teaching and 

Worship. Support from the Diocesan 

Adviser is greatly appreciated and 

acted upon. School receives two 

sessions each year from the Diocese 

adviser as part of our SLA. Staff 

ensure that within their own subject 

leadership they plan for spirituality and 

SMSC.  
 

Progression in RE  

This is monitored by the Subject Leaders 

and evident in work scrutiny, whole school 

termly moderation and whole school 

projects which are displayed throughout 

school. Monitoring celebrates and guides 

the way forward for future teaching. If 

any areas need addressing, they are 

identified and improved quickly.  

Monitoring of RE.  

Robust work scrutiny in place by RE subject 

leaders and at staff meetings. Lesson 

observations are undertaken and additional 

RE work is monitored through class floor 

books and displays. The Curriculum 

Committee support us in our evaluation of 

Christian Distinctiveness. The RE leaders 

work with Governors for support and 

challenge, including the RE Governor, Rev. 

Jo.  

A Safe Place  

Our curriculum allows enhanced learning 

opportunities for our children to reflect on 

their place in the world. Cross-curricular 

experiences are drawn from RE. Our 

English curriculum allows us to choose 

books which raise philosophical questions. 

Children across school are inspired by RE 

and have completed independent research 

on topics. Children feel safe when asking 

questions to staff and other children. Our 

atmosphere of love allows children to grow.  

Innovative Practice  

Teachers actively use high quality 

resources. Outdoor learning and 

enrichment activities enable children be 

active members of school. Our vision allows 

all children to feel emotionally secure 

ready to learn. Children say they enjoy 

events and experiences. Teachers create 

‘wow’ moments using our school grounds and 

active learning activities. Our whole team 

work together to make RE fun, exciting and 

relevant.  

Role of Religion  

Through RE we give our children the 

vocabulary to talk about religion. Key 

vocabulary is shared with the children and 

they use it. Children will talk about why 

religions fight or why bad things happen. 

They feel the injustices of the world and 

organise events to raise funds. One child 

was inspired to play the Ukrainian National 

Anthem on his saxophone in worship. 

Prayer Spaces  

Prayer Spaces allow children to express 

their views in a confident and respectful 

manner. This gives children a safe space to 

critically reflect on their own religious, 

spiritual and physiological convictions. Each 

Prayer Space follows a theme which is then 

extended into the classroom worship areas 

and follow up lessons. 

Diocese moderation meetings  

Our RE subject leaders attend Diocese 

cluster meetings to share good practice 

and keep up to date with new developments 

in RE. Standards in RE are high, exploring 

theological concepts and enquiry. HT 

regularly attends annual conference and 

termly meetings. Subject Leaders attend 

RE Coordinators update meetings.  

Assessment  

End of unit assessments are relevant and 

purposeful. The RE leader has a portfolio 

of evidence that show progression and 

examples of high quality teaching and 

learning. Evidence of high quality teaching 

and learning is also evident in RE books and 

monitoring records. Children’s progress is 

tracked using our own tracking system. 

Enrichment  

We invite visitors from all denominations 

into our school for enrichment activities as 

well as visiting other places of worship 

annually. This ensures that the children are 

well educated and understand world faiths. 

We invest in resources and artefacts 

annually to support teaching and learning. 

Visits are embedded into our curriculum to 

explore world religions deeper.  

Pupil Voice  

Our pupils have a voice and want to tell us 

about injustices they are worried about. 

They ask about the items they have seen on 

the news and ask us to pray for people 

suffering across the world. Children 

initiating prayer is a key feature of our 

worship. Pupil discussions shows children 

enjoy RE. Teachers enjoy teaching RE and 

are confident teaching this subject in 

isolation, but also intertwoven throughout 

the whole curriculum.  

RE Curriculum support  

RE is effectively monitored by our subject 

leaders who meet annually with our 

Diocesan advisor to review and improve our 

curriculum. We use the Blackburn Diocese 

Curriculum tailored to meet the needs of 

our pupils and extend their knowledge of 

the local environment. Rev. Jo is a great 

support for our curriculum and is on our 

Curriculum Committee. We work hard to 

ensure children experience life in all its 

fullness.  

Curriculum intent  

RE has a high status within our school, 

contributing towards the school living out 

our Christian Vision. Teachers plan RE units 

effectively using Questful RE and 

Understanding Christianity to ensure we 

meet statutory obligations. We build on our 

children’s cultural capital to personalise 

these plans and provide enhanced learning 

opportunities. Christian Values are an 

integral part of our school life. 

Class RE Portfolios  

High quality of responses are valued, 

shared, relevant to children’s personal 

experiences, reflective, demonstrate 

challenge and ‘digging deeper’. They record 

secure understanding of concepts and pose 

further questions for future discussion. 

Alongside the sharing of thoughts, feelings 

and reflections there are exploratory mind 

maps, pupil responses to scenarios, an-

notations of paintings as well as discussion 

reports. 

Themed Days  

We have celebrations in school and it is 

woven into our RE curriculum that children 

learn about different traditions and study 

different faiths across the world. Visitors 

have commented that RE is evident around 

school and our Christian Values shine 

through our school. In RE pupils are 

challenged on a theological, philosophical 

and spiritual level.  

Curriculum Committee  

The Curriculum Committee meet every 

term. This encompasses our ethos and 

Church School Distinctiveness is the first 

item on the agenda each meeting. 

 

Classroom Environments/Displays  

Reflection areas around school give 

further, private learning experiences. 

Children have a range of artefacts to use 

to help them explore their faith.  

New resources and training.  

Are purchased ensures RE teaching meets 

statutory requirements and is consistently 

Good. Lessons support children’s thinking 

and questioning which has an impact within 

other subjects.  

British Values  

We make connections between RE and 

British Values. Children are shown the 

connection between Christianity and 

Britain’s cultural heritage.  

Action Plan/SL Report  

Subject Leaders produce an Action Plan 

every year and evaluate progress. These 

are shared with the GB. They also provide 

Governors with a termly report showing 

Actions, Impact of Actions, Next Steps.  

Shining in the Light of Jesus 

– being strikingly normal but quite extraordinary! 
 

 

Strand 7-How effective the school is in ensuring pupils flourish through the provision of high quality religious education reflecting the Church of England Statement of Entitlement? How effective 

the school is in ensuring that religious education expresses the school’s Christian vision? 



 

 

 


